Traditional preparation for educational administration is no longer adequate.
Educational Administrative Competency for Multicultural Populations by Jimmy Smith and James Boyer
Competency may be defined In traditional te rms but today's plurali stic society demands much more than we have traditionally expected from the administrative role. Hi storicall y, adm inistrative competen cy has centered on th e management o f human enterprises-but with the unstated assumption that the human profile In America was primarily monocu l· tural, monoracial, and monolingual. The reality Is that America's educational enterpri se is quite diverse. While much of educational administrative knowledge has been borrowed from corporate America, the es· sential thrust of the management of learning rests with an understanding of the motives, profiles and perceptions of those being served. Today, those being served are multicultural, multilingual, multiethnic, and multiracial. What has been traditionally useful and functional in the preparation of educational ad· ministrators, in our judgment, must now be broad· ened to prepare persons for competency wit h this level of human diversity. Fall, 1984 tices that support cultural diversity and Individual eth· nic uniqueness. Unlike traditional administrative competency, multicultural competency requires th at practioners study the various ethnic/racial mllleu de· spite the fact that there may be individual s in the groups who do not reflect the cultural image held by administrative personnel. Competency for this dee· ade requires also t hat the administrative practitioner constantly seek newer understandings of culturally motivated percept ions and behaviors.
Academic
The position taken here is that traditional prepa· ration for educational administration is no longer ade· quate for competency in lead ing, managing and di· reeling the educational programs serving multicul· tural populations. While much attent ion must still be given to infonmation management systems, physical plant and fiscal operation responsibi li ties, even more attention must be given to the recognized human di· versi ty reflected in school and college populations. It is also urgent that prospective adm inistrators realize the following Increases in the rate of growth for se· lected populations-reflected a recent decade:
Caucasian ( 
Multicultural Preparation Phases
Multicu ltural preparation phases require that the management and leadership skills for ethnically/ racially diverse populations be built on a strong cogni · t ivefoundation of ethnic literacy and cultural mobility. The administrator is most effective when she or he un· derstands ttie mores and folkways of the individual populations within the group being serviced. Addi · tlonally, this cultural comprehension must be accom· panied by a sensitivity to those cultural aspects of the groups in instances of confrontation and crisis. Ad · ministrative competency can never be reached, how· ever, without adequate attention to reaching aca· demlc goals. While t he most significant aspect of traditional administrative preparation is the accomplishment of predetermined goals, with multicultural populations th is must be done with extremely high levels of ethnic/racial/linguistic understanding. Guid· ing human behavior with mu lticultural populations re· quires " really knowing the human beings whose be· havior is to be guided."
Such preparation may need to include extensive internships in settings wh ich reflect the ethnic/racial/ economic diversity of the larger society. Key elements of such preparation (or competency) includes the understanding that policies must be impl emented in ways which provide adequate educational opportuni· ties and options for learners and staff In an environ· ment which psychologically accommodates persons of different races, colors, creeds, language identities, religions, and varying economic states.
Competencies are never achieved except in rela· lion to the individual candidate's commitment, the skill in cross-cultural communication, the grasp of student-faculty attitudes/perceptions, and the equita· ble enforcement of policy.
Basic Administrative Competencies
for Multicultural Settings While many administrative programs are at· tempting to review elements which might address such competencies, the following listing is basic to the establishment of multicultural programmatic concerns:
1. Administrative awareness of federal, state, and local laws and legislation directly affecting specific ethnic, racial, or other groups.
2. Administrative awareness of agency and/or or· ganizational policy which reflect racial, ethnic or other inconsistencies that are perceived as biases against such groups.
3. Administrative commitment to the deletion of any policy, practice, or guideline which may be an out· line of institutional racism and which may be perceived as such by pluralistic populations.
4. Administrative design and support of aca· demic programs which highlight "success stories" of various ethnic groups and which denounce differ· ences which are seen as deficits.
5. Administrative awareness of the customs and traditions held in high esteem by members of various ethnic groups-particularly those which may be viewed by traditional administrators as being in con· flict with "tradition."
6. Administrative skill in establishing and monl· toring staff development programs which enhance human relations in racially-ethnically-economical ly diverse student/staff settings. (While this is critical for all administrative functioning, it is critically signif· icant for those offering their services In areas in which ethnic/racial minorities are heavily represented.) 7. Administrative competencies of listening (re· ally listening) as well as speaking in their daily com· municative styles. Considering the "oral tradition" of many ethnic groups, the competent multicultural ad· ministrator must listen for statements as well as the Implications· of those statements from subordinates, students, and the public.
8. Administrative resourcefulness in providing information to faculty, staff and students on highly visible ethnic, racial , and cu ltural groups represented in the United States, and particularly those who are the most recent arrivals (example: Haitians and similar groups).
9. Administrative involvement in enhancing eth· nlc history, ethnic music, ethnic artistic expression, and the total elements which provide cultural identity and cultural satisfaction for persons who have been perceived as something other than " assets to soci· ety."
10. Assertive styles in informing populations of their legal rights and the rights of others in culturally pluralistic societies. It is understood that rights and responsibilities are concomitant elements.
11. Administrative influence in recommending the employment of faculty, staff and resource persons who reflect the ethnic/racial makeup of the regionand particularly the school or program. (This is essen · tia l for modeling and for authenticity.) 12. Administrative leadership in the identifica· tion, selection , acquisition and utilization of curricu· lum materials which are nonracist, nonsexist, non· elitist and which are Inclusive of the human variation of our society.
Educational change and educational develop· ment are always based on t he graphic need to better serve those who are clients of educational programs. Such needs are (for academic leadersh ip /manage· ment) inextricably tied to ethnic/racial/economic identity.
Shirley Napier in Multicultural Education: A Con· cept Paper (ERIC: ED-17742) cites several points for top administrators, one of which is the educational re · organization for accommodating culturally pluralistic approaches to service delivery.
If administrative services are to keep pace with the increasing numbers of agencies, institutions, and educational programs whose populations are becoming more racially and ethnically diverse, then a more rigorous and culturally refined set of competencies must become common goals for the preparation of those who would offer their services as leaders, man· agers, researchers and practitioners for public educa· tional programs.
